
CAPTAIN THOMAS

RUN DY MOKE

Picturesque and Well-Krro-

Waterfront Character Dies
at Advanced Age.

MANY YEARS A SAILOR

Established First Large Bath-Hou- se

and Did Much to Make Swimming

a Popular Summer Sport on

the Willamette River.

Captain Thomas Bundy. an, old-tim- e

resident of Portland and one of the most
picturesque characters on the local wa-
terfront, died at his home, 561 Grand ave-nu- u.

at 7 o'clock last nigln of cancer,
complicated with diseases of old age. He
was S7 years of age and 'this city had
bnen his home for 15 years. He was the
proprietor of the Neptune Bath-Hou-

at the foot ofast Sherman street, which
tie established soon after he came here.
Captain Bundy was born in Kngland, but
went to sea when a youth and spent
nearly half his life in sailing the Great
Lakes. His only blood relatives in this
country so far as known, are two nieces,
lfiiiRhters of an only brother, who reside

In Chicaso, and a nephew living in Okla-
homa. He was cared for- - durin his de-

clining years by his adopted son, Joseph
Valentine, who survives him.

Captain Bundy was born in Brighton,
Kngland. May 12, 1S20, and in the year 1844

he sailed as an apprentice seaman out of
the port of London, landing at Quebec,
Canada. Afterward he made his ma-li-

headquarters at Buffalo, N. Y and
sailed the Great Lakes for 40 years.

Lived In San Francisco.
About 16 years ago Captain Bundy

was smitten with the Western fever
and landed at San Francisco, where he
assumed a contract to build sail and
rowboats, but the venture did not turn
out a money success, and he left for
"Vancouver, Wash., where he did odd
Jobs in carpenter work. Next, he
moved to Orejron City, where he built
one float for a bathhouse, and at this
period he first became acquainted
with his adopted son, Joseph Valentine,
who has been his faithful companion
ever since. The Oregon City specula-
tion was too slow for the energetic
spirit of the old sea captain, and he
moved to this city about 15 years ago,
locating at tiie old stamping ground at
the foot of Ellsworth street. Here he
built a small float, where he hoped to
teach Portland people to swim, but he
was not known and didn't advertise,
and patronage was slim. To make
financial ends meet, Joe Valortlne
or Bundy, as many people call him
worked In a neighboring lumber mill
and helped to support Captain Bundy.
who was beginning to get infirm with
the weight of his years.

"I'll make a bathhouse pay here yet,"
confidently announced Captain Bundy
In those early days to one or two inti-
mate friends. But the matter hung
fire. Just at this period a well-know- n

member of the Multnomah Athletic
Club happened to think that the bath-
house was in such a quiet spot that
It was conveniently suited for young
women swimmers who shunned the
publicity of the club swimfning pool.
The result was that society people be-
en n to be interested, among them be-
ing Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett, Mrs.
Holt C. Wilson, the daughters of Mrs.
J. B. Montgomery and others, who soon
became proficient swimmers.

Resort Became Popular.
"Have a swim at Bundy's" soon be-

came a Summer salutation among Port-
land's society folks, and old Captain
Bundy and his adopted son, "Joe,"
prospered accordingly in this world's
goods, and they gradually added to
their bathhouse plant. Others than
Roclety people began to patronize
Bundy's, and at times the place was
so crowded that the captain was forced

' to reserve certain hours for particular
patrons. Houseboats began to dot the
river banks hero and there, and the
foot of Ellsworth street became a live
lier place.

His whtte silvery hair, pleasant
smile, sociable ways and kindly wel-
come for 'all who came to see him
made Captain Bundy a social favorite.
He did not Interest himself in boat
rowing or yachts, and frequently said
that he was "too old for such things."
Neither is It recorded that he ever In
a sensational manner rescued any one
from a watery grave. "I Just keep a
bathhouse; that is my business," he
often said, with a simple digplty that
was all ills own. It is recalled that
Captain Bundy rarely went into the
swimming pool to give lessons, and
that those were generally given by an
assistant.

Five years ago a reporter of The
Oregonlan tried to make Captain Bundy
talk about his past life, but the veteran
suddenly turned shy. With great diffi-
culty he was induced to give his birth-
place, age, etc., and then stopped.

"Ever married, captain?" was asked.
Story of Marital Devotion.

"My wife died at AiaVerley, N. T.,
about 40 years ago,", was all that he
could be luduced to say. But the cap-
tain didn't tell of his loving devotion
to that wife, wnen they lived at
Buffalo, N. Y., Mrs. Bundy's baby .died
suddenly and she began to be afflict-
ed with mind trouble. She became a
confirmed invalid and for 20 years her
husband was her devoted nurse. She
was unable to recognize him until about
the last, when shortly before her death
she opened her eyes, smiled In affec
tion, and said: "Tom, you've been i
good husband to me. I've been sick a
long tlmo, haven t IT

Captain Bundy's Intimate friends
say that he once admitted having been
married three times and that all his
wives are dead. It Is understood thatone of his marriages was unhappy.
Three years ago he suddenly started
to tell the story about "that woman,"
but stopped. He also admitted serving
in the British navy and helping to cap-
ture African slave dealers, but could
not be Inauced to tell --his experiences.
His declining years have been made
pleasant by the devotion and lovingv care of his adopted son, "Joe," and In
speaking or this the old captain re-
cently said: "Joe has been on the boat
with uie all these years, and he could
not have been fonder of me If he had
been my own son. He never once
spoke a cross word to me, and he's
kinder than a woman." joe possesses
considerable Inventive ability and Is
clever at mechanics. The captain has
had many boy proteges whom he ma-
terially helped along in the battle of
life.

Leaves Valuable Proberty.
He managed to earn and save money

which, with good Judgment, he
In Portland real estate when

values were a good deal lower than
they are now. Captain Bundy's only
surviving brother, who then lived in
Chicago, visited the old boathous. at

the foot of Ellsworth street two years
ago, but he has died since then.

Old salts are generally Inveterate
story tellers about the ways of the i

rantfttn Rnnnvti " I 1.

wasn't one of them. His life was a Sim--
pie and religious one and he couldn't be
induced to talk about himself.

The funeral will be held from the fam--
ily residence tomorrow afternoon, but the
hour has not been set.

CONVICT GRAFTING POLICE!

Butte Bluecoats Who Extorted Cash

From Segro to Lose Stars.

BUTTE. Mont., ' Jan. 19 Officers
Michael Hogan and Frederick E.

of the Butte police force, have
been found guilty at a public trial on
charges of extorting 110 from a negro.
They have been suspended and tomorrow
will be dismissed by Mayor Joseph Corby.
The cases of Patrolmen Mullan and Wes-
son are set for Monday afternoon. They
are also charged with grafting.

RANSACK MR. LANG'S POCKETS

Salem Man Held Up by Thugs Who
Overlook $20 Bill.r

SALEM, Or., Jan. 19. (Special.) R. A.
Lang, a resident of Morningside Addi-
tion, was held up by two men this even-
ing at the corner of Commercial and
Ferry streets. The thugs held a revolver
to his head while they went through his
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pockets. They overlooked a $20 bill he
had in one pocket and declined to take
a gold watch he carried. After going
through Lang's pockets they let him go.

Roseburg's Sew Pastor.
ALBANY. Or., Jan. 19. (Special.) Bev.

Father William McGhee. assistant rec-
tor of the local Roman Cathollo Church,
has been chosen rector of the Catholic
Church at Roseburg. Father MoGhee Is
a former Albany boy who was educated
for the priesthood in. California and re-
cently took up his first work here. Be-

sides assisting Father Lane in Albany he
has preached at Lebanon, Scio, Jefferson
and other surrounding towns. His work
here has been uniformily successful and
this leads to his selection for the work at
Roseburg, which will be his first exclusive
charge.

Boys Fined for Being Rowdies.
BAKER CITY, Or., Jan. 19. (Special.)

John Clark, John Christiansen and Joe
Church, of Haines, were arrested last
Friday and on Saturday were brought be-

fore Alf. Curry, Justice of the Peace, to
answer to the charge of criminal tres-
passing. They pleaded guilty and were
fined the sum of Jo each. Only the night
before the boys had been in this city and
John Clark was taken in by the police
for tearing down a quarantine flag In
Chinatown They are mere lads but
seem to be inclined to commit acta of
rowdyism.

Little Snow in Mountains.
ALBANY. Or., Jan. 19. (Special.) Less

snow is reported in the mountains of this
part of the state this year than for a
areat many years. This Winter only the
highest peaks and ridges are covered,
while the valleys, even though far up
in the mountains, are free from snow. Re-
ports from the upper valley and head-
waters of the South Santiam River are to
the effect that there is no snow at all
now on ridges and in canyons where
the snow is usually seven or eight feet
deep In January.

New County Telephone Line.
OREGON CITY, Or., Jan. 19. (Spe-

cial.) The County Court has granted a
franchise to the Douglas Ridge Mutual
Telephone line to build a ltne from Eagle
Creek to Palfrey's place on the Pankey
and Foster road, and also on the Hoff-meist- er

road to Hoffmeister's. and on the
Drake road to the Sellwood Lumber Com-
pany's mill. .

New Firm Incorporated.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Jan. 19. (Spe-

cial.) Burnett Brothers, having branches
In Aberdeen. Seattle and Chehalls, have
Incorporated with headquarters in Aber
deen and a capitalization of tl&O.OOO. L.
H. Burnett, one of the directors of the

Exposition, is presi
dent-- The new concern will also do
manufacturing business.

- Fall to Find the Cougar.
COLFAX, Wash., Jan. 15). (Special.) A

party of 40 hunters with several cougar
dogs spent the day hunting for the cou
gar whion waa seen at the Lewis Coch
ran ranch near Colfax Saturday. Tracks
were found, but the cougar was not over
taken.

ALABAMA NEGRO LYNCHED

Seriously . Wounds White Man and
Mob Acts Quickly.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Jan. 19. Alto
Faulk, a white man, was shot and seri
ously wounded at Dothan, Ala., by a
negro, who was in turn lynched tonight
by a masked mob of 200 citisene.

At 1000 fathoms below the surface of the
ocean there Is a uniform temperaturs Just
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OreQOfl Athlete 3nd SOlOIGr 10

Be Buried Tomorrow.

WITH . MILITARY HONORS

Portland Man Who Died In Philip-

pines Once Prominent In Mult-

nomah Club Served Tn Orient
With the Second Oregon. .

The funeral of the late Frank B. Coyne,
Spanish War veteran, athlete and United
States customs officer in the Philippines,
who died about six weeks ago at Manila,
will be held from St. Lawrence's Church,
Third and Sherman streets, at 2 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon.

Mr. Coyne was one of the most popular
members of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club, and won distinction In
many field and track events while wear- -
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THOMAS BUNDY.

ing the colors of that Institution. When
the Spanish-America- n War broke out,
Mr. Coyne, with several other well
known amateur athletes, enlisted in Com-
pany H, Second Oregon Volunteers, of
which Colonel Charles E. McDonell, now
In command of the Third Infantry, Ore-
gon National Guard, was captain.

In tribute to his dead comrade, .with
whom he saw service while the Second
Oregon was in the islands, Colonel Mc-
Donell last night said:

"Frank B. Coyne was a faithful soldier.
His services as a member of Company
H, Second Oregon Volunteers, were hon-
est and helpful in every respect, and I
doubt if anything better could be said In
his honor. During the campaign in the
Philippines I appointed him one of the
relief committee to visit the sick an6TJ
wounaea memoers oi company n wnu
were confined in the different hospitals.
His noble efforts in ministering to his
unfortunate comrades cannot be too high-
ly commended, and hie cheerful disposi-
tion undoubtedly brought 'sunshine to
many an 'Unfortunate, beridden through
sickness or wounds.

"His services in this way undoubtedly
saved the lives of many who, stricken
with malignant fever, and In some in
stances wounded as well, would have
given up the battle had not Comrade
Coyne labored so faithfully In adminis-
tering to their wants and reviving their
drooping spirits. By his death the world
has lost a faithful soldier and a good
citizen. May he rest in peace."

The Manila camp of the Spanish-America- n

War Veterans, with which Mr. Coyne
was affiliated, passed the following reso-
lutions after his death:
Headquarters Veteran Army of the Phlllo-- .

pines, Manila. P. I., Dec. . 12. I80T.
General orders No. V.
I. With expressions of deepest grief and

sorrow the Department Commander an-
nounces to the order the premature demise
of our beloved comrade. Past "Post Com-
mander Frank S. Coyne, of Colonel John
M. Stotsenburg Post No. 2. who 'departed
this life at 4 P. M. December 10. 1907.
after a brief but a severe Illness.

Taken from the midst of a ,host of com-
rades and Intimate friends, without notice
or warning of any kind, the news of his
untimely and sudden death whilst fn the
prime of life, must be anguish and pain

to every member of this orranlzs.ti.il :
and. aside from the sorrow caused by the
loss of such a friend and comrade, the
department commander must add the ad-

ditional bereavement suffered by the order
as a whole and his post tu particular.

His histojv and record in tbe order has
been a 1oi9 and' rloriou. one and cannot
be surpassed unless It be by his sterling
qualities as a man. a citizen and a soldier.
Courageous and sallant, honest and brave,
possessing a most remarkable faculty for
making friends, his great personal magnet-
ism made him a friend in need and a friend
indeed to all. with never an evil thought
for another, his name blaxone on the roll
of the many veterans who have answered
their last muster in these distant Isles.

The records of the department show
Past Post Commander Coyne to have been
a charter member of his post and an inde-
fatigable worker In the order from the time
of its inception to the hour of his death.
As a presiding officer of his post he won
laurels for It, and gatned the admiration
and esteem of all of its members: as a
worker in the post and on department
committees he has ever been found where
his presence was most needed, and success
oft times was due only to his energy and
zeaL

To his mother and sisters, to his post,
comrades and friends, the department com-
mander personally, and in the name of the
entire order tenders nrofoundest expres-
sions of sympathy, though he feels how
weak and fruitless any word must be which
would attempt to beguile them from th
grief of a loss so overwhelming, but he
hopes and prays that the commander-in-chi- ef

of the universe may assuage the
anguish of their bereavement, and leave
only the cherished memory of the loved
and lost.

II. Post commanders will give due pub-
licity to this order, and the same will ha
read at all posts on the first regular meeting
after its receipt, whereupon such meeting
will adjourn for at least 30 minutes tn
honor of the departed. '

III. Post flags and post charters will be
draped for SO daye In memory of the de-

ceased.
HARRY H. BANDHOLTZ,

Department Commander.
Official:

Ralph W. Jones, Department Adjutant.
The funeral tomorrow afternoon will be

military in character. At St. Lawrence
Church Father Hughes will deliver an
obituary sermon, alter which the body
will be conveyed to Rlverview Cemetery,
where it will be buried In the soldiers'
plot with full military uonors.

Scout Young Camp, of the Spanish-Americ-

War Veterans, will assemble
in a body at Holman'a undertaking par-
lors, together with former members of
Company H, Second Oregon Volunteers,
at 1:15 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, and
from there will escort the casket to the
church. Members of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club and of Portland
Lodge, No. 142, B. P. O. E., will also at-
tend the funeral. Mr. Coyne - waa a
member of the Manila Elks lodge. The
pallbearers will be selected from among
former members of Company H, Second
Oregon Volunteers, as wm also the rs

and firing squad.
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JUDGE M'BRIDE HAS CHANCE

TO CUT MANY KNOTS.

Clackamas County Circuit Court Has
160 Divorce Cases Pending Geo.

C. Brownell Is Very 111.

OREGON CITY. Jan. 19. (Special.)
With 12 criminal cases on the docket and
more than 160 divorce suits pending, the
special term of the Clackamas County
Circuit Court will be convoked here to
morrow' by Judge McBride. The extra-
ordinary amount of accumulated business
haa been the cause of a special session,
in order to relieve the congestion for
the regular term in April. Seven men
have been in Jail more than two months,
charged with the murder of Bingwan
Singh, a Hindu, at Jarl & Pang Brothers'
lumber mill near Boring on the night of
October 31 last. Four Canby saloonmen
will be tried on a charge of selling liquor
to minors, resulting in the death of
Charles Klnzel at Canby, who was given
whisky obtained by some boys, and died
from the strangulation following a night
of debauchery. Leroy Carden, charged
with assault, has been an inmate of
the County Jail two months, "and will
probably be tried at this term.

It is the Intention of District Attorney
Hedges to get .the criminal cases out ot
the way for the April term, but the ill
ness of George C. Brownell, who is de- -
fending all of the men charged with
crimes, may have some bearing on the
trials. Mr. Brownell is suffering from
severe attack of the grippe, and has
been confined to his bed for a week. His
condition is not improved today and ha
may not be able to appear In court to
conduct his cases. In this event, they
may have to be postponed, as he has had
no opportunity to map out his defense.
The prosecution, however, is ready for
trial, and many witnesses for the state
have been summoned to appear.

There is nothing to affect the hearing
of a majority of the divorce cases, how
ever, and probably two score of them
have been referred to C. E. Runyon, the
court stenographer, and in cases where
no defense is entered decrees will be
handed down. Judge Cleland's court in
Portland holds the record for 24 decrees
of divorce granted in one day, but it
seems likely that this record will be
eclipsed here tomorrow. Never before
have there been so many cases on the
equity docket pending in Clackamas
County, but this situation is due to the
bank holidays that prevented Judge Mc
Bride from holding court at the regular
November term last year.

Africa may help to save our forests from
being demolished for wood-milp- . There Is a
grass, known as alf a, which ran be grown in
the desert region to an unlimited extent. It
la cut and harvested like hay. A Lwdon
dally has for some years been printed on
paper made or tma materi-M- .

Doctors
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is a doctor's
medicine. Doctors prescribe iCendorse
it. Use it or not, as your doctor says.

Ajjers Cherry Pectoral
REVISED FORMULA

You could not please us better than to ask your
doctor about Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for coughs,
colds, croup bronchitis. Thousands of families

always keep it in the house. The approval of their
physician and the experience of many years have

given them great confidence in this cough medicine.

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Matt.

EACH OWES A LIFE

Dr. Oyott Tells Man's Debt to
- the World.

SPEAKS AT THE Y. M. C. A.

Congregational Pastor Declares Ob
ject Should Not Be Reward or

Punishment, but to Do
Right for Right's Sake.

Rev. Luther R. Dyott, pastor of the
First CDngrenat tonal Church, was th
speaker at the Y. M. C. A. men's meeting
yesterday afternoon. He took for his
subject, "TVhen One Is Ready' and said
In part:

Th old Baying- thai the world owe every
mai a living Is true, but every man aim
owes the world a life. The man who is el- -
fl&h In the name of religion. Is not a religious
man at all. Many men are parading under
the garb of religion mho are no more than
miserable hypocrites. On the other hand, many
people are essentially Christians, who. If asked
the question, would say. "No, I am not a
Christian."

It Is very essential that we be ready for
whatever life has in store for us. The ma
jority of men who go Into business make a
failure of It at some time In life. And yet.
in- spite of the loss of money, these men may
he worth a great deal. They start in again,
and In many casrs succeed in finding build-
ing material In the niat.-- s r vnk.

I would, rather my daughter would be mar
ried by a man who Is worth a million but who
hasn't a cent, than a man who has a million
but who Isn't worth a cent. Many men pass
over the line of demarkation between owning
their money and letting their money own
them.

Bvery man should make a life, not merely a
living. Tou may call It Socialism, Judaism,
Christianity, or whatever you like, but any-
thing that helps a man to rise higher, to give
his life In Its fullnees, Is religion. You haven't
found It all. though, until you find the thing
which appeals to the whole man. Christ
does that. And that la Just why I am in
sympathy with the work of the Y. M. C. A.
I admire the fine physique of the men who
have been in training in the Y. M. C. A. But
what a pity to see such men, with broad
shoulders, and strong muscles, but with a
gimlet brain.

It im not for us to worry about the world to
come. We want God now, to help us to live
better. Every man should live the Christ-lif- e

because It Is right, not because of the
reward o4 the punishment he will receive. It
is' for each man to say, I will do my level
best In order that I may reach the level of
my best."

Preceding the address. John Baeckly,
a native of Switzerland, rendered a num
ber of selections on the zither, which
were much appreciated by the men
present. The Centenary Male Quartet
also gave several numbers. The meeting
opened with a stereopticon lecture by M.
A. Keee, in which a number of the curio-
sities of the Oregon woods were shown.

SHOTJIl AID THE TOEMPLOYED

Socialist Discusses Economic Prob-

lems at the White Temple.
"The Church and the' Unemployed" was

the subject discussed by Walter Thomas
Mills, Socialist lecturer and editor of the
Seattle Saturday Evening Tribune, at
the White Temple last night. All the
seats in the church were filled, and there
were many standing. ,At the close of the
address the audience broke Into ap-
plause, ended only when the 'assistant
pastor, Krank E. A. Smith, called on
the congregation to arise and be dis-
missed.

Mr. Mills urged all men present to be
sober, to refrain from the use of liquor,
tobacco and from high living. ""Orink
goes to your head," he said. "Yours may
be a very poor head for the work you
have to do, but. my friends. It's tile
only head you've got, so it will pay you
to take care of It.

"The employment of the unemployed is
of more consequence than the building of
the Panama Canal, or the Government
ownership of railroads, or the prosecution
of grafters, or the punishment of cor
poration heads. , All honor to the Mayor
of your beautiful city, who has issued
a call to the Mayors of all the chief
cities of the Coast, to meet and formulate
a plan whereby another way may be pro- -
viaea lor aeanng witn tne helpless toilet
out of work than that of taking him to
the city limits and ordering him to move
on.

"When the great crash came a few
weeks ago. the first corporation to dis
charge men was the United States Steel
Corporation. Just in proportion as thesegreat corporations win the mastery of
Dusiness, just in tnat proportion are they
unable to employ labor continuously, for
the market cannot consume all the pro-
duct. When tbe great monopolies dis
charge men, these unemployed workers
must either beg or starve. When such a
state of things exists It is for the public
to nna work lor tne unemployed.

"In Portland there is a wood combine.
There are 45,000 families in this city On
an average they burn 12 cords of wood
a year. They pay about 13.60 a cord. Two
dollars of this amount is for the benefit of
the private corporation, which gives noth-
ing in return. The thing to do is to open up

- yuoiiu wutmyaro. .rurcnase tne stump-ag- e

direct from the individual land-own- er

and let the city thus provide employment
for the idle men, and at the same time

Men, Isn't
This Best?

When ynu must have the services of adoctor, isn't It best to bo to one who willtell you all about your trouble and notcharge you for It? Then when you knowpositively what ails you. Isn't Is best toknow just what It will coat you to setwell?
Certainly It !s. If you were going to pay

nut money for something else you wouldn'tdo it unless you. knew how much you hadto pay, and what you were going to get
for it.

This Is the way I run my business on a
strictly business basis. You're every bitas wise as I am when you commence treat-
ment with me. I examine you and tell you
all about your trouble, and it doesn't costyou a cent. Then I tell you how I'll cure
you, how long it will take and Just what
it will cost.

If this meets the eye of a man who, while
yet In his prime, through some weakness Is
going backward instead of forward. I want
him to come and'-le- me show him bow
I am takin it broken-dow- n wrecks of hu-
manity every day of my life and fixing themup as good as any man of their years. I
don't care what has caused the trouble, nor
what has failed to cure them. I can cure
them and make them better and stronger
than they ever hoped to be.

Just because some other specialist has
failed to cure you is no good reason why
I should fall. My treatment for MSN'S
WEAKNESSES and other diseases Is as dif-
ferent from other specialists' manner of
treatment as day is from night.

Sparkling Apenta
(Natural Apenta Carbonated),

IN SPLITS ONLY.

A Refreshing and Pleasant Aperient
for Morning Use.

. DRINK WHILE EFFERVESCENT.

Sole Exporters: THE A POLLINARIS CO., Ld., London.

place the cost of wood within the reach
of .its citizens.

"But you say, 'Aren't contracts bind-
ing? Aren't we bound to fulfill our word
when it is given?" I answer, "yes." But
when private corporations, and the con-
tracts you have nade with them are rob-
bing your children and mine of food and
shelter and clothing and proper educa-
tion, when they are being robbed of all
the sweetness of life, then I say with
Christ to the men who are making this
possible, 'Whosoever shall offend one of
these little ones. It were better for him
that a millstone were hanged about his
neck, and that he were drowned in the
depth of the sea.' "

CliCB MEMBERS AT TRINITY

Dr. A. A. Morrison Preaches Ser-

mon Especially to Athletes.
The morning services of the Trinity

Episcopal Church yesterday were at
tended by the members of the Multno-
mah Amateur Athletic Club In a body,
as a mark of honor to the pastor, Dr.
A. A. Morrison, who Is a member of the
club. The sermon was addressed par
ticularly, to the members of the club,
the text chosen being the words of
John In tbe second chapter of his first
epistle, in which he says: "I have
written unto you young men because
you are strong."

Dr. Morrison sa'd that the strength
of Christian manhood Is not merely
physical prowess, but consists In the
development of the whole man body,
soul and spirit. - He appealed to the
men present to strengthen not only
their bodies, but their minds with
clear, aggressive thinking, and their
souls by accepting of the Christ life
in Its fullness.

WILIj HELP THE DESTITUTE

Arleta Churches Unite for Relief of
the Needy.

A meeting at which all the churches of
Arleta were represented, was held yes
terday afternoon In the Arleta Baptist
Church. The object of the meeting was
to formulate a plan to'help the destitute
of the district. A committee was ap-
pointed consisting of the pastor and two
members of each of the 'following
churches: Baptist, Congregational, Meth-
odist, Presbyterian and Christian, who

onsuIt

the

penny

much

will from their conre-gatipn- s.

and provisions have
ben promised. will

stored Arleta
distribution among

For Over Years I Have All My
Energies and Skill Treatment

MEN ONLY
I Guarantee m Cure Every Case I Take for

Treatment.

A

A for Poor
Varicocele
Hydrocele.
Atrophy
Nervous Debility.
Wasting
V leers

. TO

Ailments.
Ailments

Ailments
$30

every ease
take in writing, so you ran
no My price

especially low
tn the poor. A friendly

chat will yon
and advice

even though
not caw In

solicit donations
Money al-

ready All supplies
be in the Postoffice build-
ing for the destitute.

Twenty Devoted
to of Diseases of

of

guarantee

CHINESE STEAMER

Chief Engineer and Four of Crew
. Go Down With .Vessel.

AMOY, China, Jan. The Indo-Chi-

steamer Yik Sang has been- wrecked near
the Three Brothers The chief
engineer and four the crew were
drowned. The captain and others the
crew reached the and were well
treated by the natives. The chief officer
and tbe remainder the crew reactTed
shore, but had their - belongings stolen,
and the whole party was detained until
the Chinese officials were communicated
with. Finally they were given escort

Swatow.

The working class- mother, continually kept
from church by the necessity of preparing
the Sunday dinner, aeems likely to have the
problem solved In town of Lancashire.
England, by serving; of a simple d

meal from a central kitchen.

Lester Herrick Herrick
Certified

Public Accountants

Office
Wells Fargo Building.

Other Offices
San Francisco Merchants Exchange
Seattle Alaska Building
Los Angeles Union Trust Building
New York Broad Street
Chicago ,...189 La Salle

Notice ' to Balaklaia Copper Company
Stockholders: Stockholders of record on
January will have right to subscribe
until February 6th to stock ol ths First
National Copper Company, which latter
company undertake to finance ths
Balaklaia Copper Compaay under plan to
be mailed day. Transfer books of the
company will be open from January 15th to
21st. Inclusive. A. R. Buchanan, ftecre-tax- y

Organization Committee. 26 Broad
street. New York.

Me Free

In any simple case.

MEN'S DISEASES
No Incurable Accepted.

There la no risk, for I do not treat
curable cases under consideration. I

not experiment or use injurious drugs
to ruin your

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Cured In few weeks. Improvement from
the start. If suffer from lous of energy
and ambition, fel tired when you arise in
the morning, lame back, dizziness, apots
before the eyes, and feel you not
man you once were, I will euro for
life.

TISSUE WASTE.
Either partial or total, overcome by

Absorbent Pad for weak,
men. Call I will explain why it cures
when else falls. A friendly chat will
cost you nothing. Call at once, and don't
delay.

URETHRAL OBSTRUCTION.
Cured absorption In a short time; no
pain, no cutting, no operation. By
method the urethral canal is healed and
entire system restored to Its healthy state.
No failure, no pain or loss of time.

ELECTICITV.
Properly applied with my Absorbent treat-
ment gives old the vigor of youth,
makes middle-age- d men strong and re-

vitalizes the nrves when exhausted from
overwork or worry. It cures nervous and
general loss of ambition, lame
back. difficulty in concentrating your
thoughts and the whole train of symptoms
that result from the causes. If your
system has been overtaxed from cause
seek Nature's own Elixir of Life be
made strong again.

ADVICE ALWAYS

My Fee For a Cure that CJ1 A ft
Will Stay Cured is 0nIyPllUV
PAY ME WHEN. I HAVE YOU . DTRn;

I offer not only FREE consultation and advice, Specialist.
but of every case that comes to rne I will make a
careful examination and diagnosis without charge. No ailing man
should neglect this opportunity to get opinion about his trouble.

CALL OS ME TODAY
For private talk. consulting me ou will be asked no in-
consequent or embarrassing questions) All Information given you will
have a direct and vital bearing. If your symptoms are not serious, I
will tell you so. If treatment Is needed, T will explain Its action and
tell you the probable time required for the cure. I will not urge my
services upon you. If you are lacking in strength, no one knows what
the cure would mean to you better than yourself.

EXAMINATION FREE
I offer not only FREE Consultation and Advice, but every case

that comes to me I will make a Careful Kxamination and Diagnosis
without charge. No ailing man should neglect this opportunity to get
expert opinion about his trouble.

THE DR. TAYLOR CO.
234 MORRISON STREET. CORKER SECOND, PORTLAND. OREGON.

Chaijce
"

......
$5

Klood Disorders.
I'implet
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Bladder
Kidney
Prostate
I I
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FREE.

CURED

expert

a plain, In

of

Write If you cannot call. All correspondence sacredly confidential.
HOURS 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.; Evenings. 7 to 8:30; Sundays. 9 A: M. to 12 Noon.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL AND SURGICAL DISPENSARY
CORNER SECOND AND YAM HILL STREETS. PORTLAND. OREGON.


